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Abstract: Achieving social sustainability is an important aim towards achieving sustainable development goals for 2030. This paper aims to evaluate the compatibility of collective spaces with the
contemporary social needs in the residential areas in Palestine. It is hypothesized that collective
spaces such as cul-de-sacs have the potential for a contribution towards social sustainability. A field
research for urban design architectural components for cul-de-sacs and grid streets in Nablus city was
conducted based on social sustainability values. Then, a questionnaire was developed to measure
people’s satisfaction with living in such collective spaces in terms of social sustainability values. The
results show that the satisfaction in collective spaces rises in the cul-de-sac housing compared to grid
street houses. Based on these results, a cul-de-sac is a high-potential approach for enhancing social
interaction in collective spaces because it provides the four values of social sustainability: privacy,
security, equality, and environmental quality. Such qualities are very basic and essential human
needs to be considered in housing design. Finally, proposed guidelines for designing contemporary
collective spaces based on learning from traditional cul-de-sacs were introduced to enhance future
social sustainability.
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1. Introduction
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The outdoor collective spaces in most residential areas play a major role in social
stability and unification. These are important components of the housing environment
because they provide places for complimentary activities of housing units, mainly social
interaction [1–3]. Thus, good outdoors should ensure good social relations, a good sense of
belonging to the place, and a stable social life for the residents [4]. Accordingly, providing
collective outdoor spaces that are easily accessible from all houses should be the purpose of
the designer to meet the basic needs of the residents. Hence, this study aims at highlighting
a potential approach for designing sustainable collective spaces to ensure a good social life
for the current and coming generations: the traditional cul-de-sac of Palestine.
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Cul-de-sac is a French term that means a road with a closed-end or a way without an
exit [5]. In terms of housing design, it is a type or pattern of domestic streets or passageways
which is dead-ended and used mainly for pedestrians [6]. Today, the cul-de-sac is widely
used in residential street planning because they are an efficient way of reducing the total
used area of streets and crossing points. Moreover, it creates a suitable environment for
pedestrians in housing areas [7]. Because of that, it is common in urban areas around the
world, both in traditional and contemporary housing design.
However, the concept of the cul-de-sac in the traditional architecture of Arabic cities
goes beyond a simple dead-end street. Cul-de-sacs could be a generator for the unique
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organization of Arab cities, which were built in successive phases to meet the users’ gradual
needs [8]. It was an important organizing component that played a major role in generating
the homogenous fabric of the old cities [9]. Thus, the cul-de-sac became a central urban
space located in the center of each group of clusters in the traditional residential areas. The
summation of these groups with their central cul-de-sac could successfully generate a wide
range of compact fabric in a form of endless clusters [10].
Cul-de-sacs are collective spaces in traditionally residential areas that play a major
role in social unification. These are important components of the housing environment
because they provide places for complimentary activities of housing units, mainly social
interaction. Thus, good outdoors should ensure good social relations, a good sense of
belonging to the place, and a stable social life for the residents. The cul-de-sac is also a tool
for enhancing social belonging to their territory; hence, many scholars have studied the
potential of the cul-de-sac for increasing the social quality of the contemporary housing
environment compared to grid streets [11–13]. Other scholars have concentrated on the
safety benefits of using the cul-de-sac in planning housing areas [10]. Moreover, such types
of streets can be perfectly designed for providing privacy for a group of housing units
in the neighborhood [12]. In addition, the cul-de-sac used to be a symbol of the need for
privacy from public areas. An important reason for using it in traditional housing is to
define the territory for a specific group of inhabitants in the city [14]. It has also been
considered as a shared space for limited income housing instead of private inner spaces
(courtyards) for houses of wealthy people. Through architectural treatments, elements of
the cul-de-sac are delivering a strong message of privacy for the inhabitants by using “small
entrances”, which give the feeling that that area should not be trespassed upon without
permission [15].
For all these benefits, cul-de-sacs have been the main collective spaces in the Palestinian
cities throughout history. They have been used for doing daily activities and socializing.
They have had an important effect on maintaining the privacy of the houses and encouraging social activities for residents. The demand of the Palestinian family for privacy inside
homes has controlled the attitude of people when choosing their place of living. However,
the need for privacy is an important human need that may contradict other human needs
such as social interaction [16]. Palestinian families seek for social interaction with neighbors
and guests, in a way that protects the privacy of the family [17]. Hence, seeking privacy
and social interaction simultaneously is a dilemma that historically assisted in shaping the
built environment in Palestinian cities [18]. Accordingly, cul-de-sacs are likely to be the
urban elements for solving this dilemma.
It is believed that taking such traditional streets into account in contemporary planning is a step toward sustainable communities [19]. Many countries have realized the
necessity of recovering their ancient cities and working to integrate traditional concepts
into contemporary life. For that reason, learning from traditional concepts is an important
approach to contemporary housing design [20]. Approaches for using the traditional urban
planning forms in contemporary cities to strengthen social life have been the objective of
several studies [21–23]. Moreover, the adaptation and learning from the traditional urban
forms in the traditional city can help to distinguish the social identity of the residents in
contemporary cities [24]. On the other hand, the cul-de-sac can lead to territoriality and
gated communities if there is a lack of interconnection with the neighboring communities [25]. In certain communities such as in Palestine, this is enhancing privacy. Thus,
recovering the components of traditional cities gives the community its character and
distinction. Researchers have also shown that recovering the traditional concepts in a
contemporary way could assist in the continuity of the cultural and social characteristics of
the community [26].
1.2. Social Sustainability in the Built Environment
Social sustainability as a pillar for sustainable development is the focus of this study
because there is limited researches on this pillar compared to other pillars; economic and
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environmental sustainability [27]. Social sustainability is defined as the continuity and
the stability of the social environment in everything related to society or its organizations,
while sustainability means the ability to continue or for something to be continued for a
long time [28].
Before proposing the cul-de-sac as a design approach for outdoor collective spaces,
it is important to understand the relationship between the built environment and social
sustainability, because all physical components of the housing environment such as houses,
services, collective, and common spaces will affect social sustainability [29]. There have
been many interpretations for clarifying social sustainability; this study discusses those
more related to the built environment. Bramley et al. [30] argued that social sustainability
relates to two factors: the first is social justice; which includes access to services and opportunities, and the second is the sustainability of communities, which includes various
dimensions such as belonging to the neighborhood, social interaction, security, environmental quality, home satisfaction, stability, and participation in collective civic activities.
Hancock [31] concentrated on the provision of services and activities that formulates an
adequate environment of social interaction, which constitutes an important and necessary
infrastructure for social sustainability. Polese and Stern argued in their book Social Sustainability of Cities that social sustainability was based on supporting the environmental
connection with the sociocultural desires of the groups, encouraging social integration,
and improving the quality of life for all segments of the population. Another study has
considered four factors that guide the social sustainability: justice, security, adaptability,
inclusion or social interaction as the principles of social sustainability [32].
Based on the previous review, this study extrapolates four important values that
should be found in outdoor collective spaces to encourage social interaction: privacy,
security, equality, and environmental quality. These are supposed to build a comfortable
environment with equal access to different facilities and spaces, and adequate distances to
conserve the privacy of homes. Moreover, they should contain components for users to
feel secure and comfortable, which encourage cooperation and social interaction between
neighbors. This study argues that the mentioned four values are encouraged by the
traditional cul-de-sac of Palestine.
Accordingly, the main objective of this paper was to verify how far traditional cul-desac could satisfy the contemporary users’ needs for collective spaces in the modern era, and
how far it can participate in the achievement of future social sustainability to recommend it
for future housing designs. It is assumed that the cul-de-sac is still a potential approach for
enhancing social interaction because it provides the four values that should be found in
outdoor collective spaces: privacy, security, equality, and environmental quality, which are
very basic and essential human needs to be considered in housing design [33,34].
2. Materials and Methods
This study made use of a combination of methodological tools that combined data collection for as-built drawings, and observation of users’ behavior. The observation included
visiting case studies and taking notes about the architectural components and residents’
behavior. Conducted visits had different periods of the day and the year. Moreover, the
study adopted interviews with residents, and surveying people’s opinions through questionnaires. The collected data were then analyzed. Accordingly, the study of this paper
was carried out in three main phases: 1. data collection and observations, 2. interviews and
questionnaires, and 3. data classification and analysis.
Hence, this study used two approaches to verify the paper’s hypothesis: the first was
quantitative, which was based on an as-built architectural analysis for the cul-de-sacs in
Nablus old city, and a selection of a representative case study for the analysis of this kind
of collective spaces. The old city of Nablus was chosen for the survey. On one hand, it is
considered one of the representative cities with considerable old collective spaces. The
city is also rich in its architectural heritage and has a special urban fabric that has been
throughout the ages representing in its entirety a local and global heritage. On the other
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Figure 1. A map clarifying the main cul-de-sacs in the old city of Nablus, and an example of a grid
street and cul-de-sac.

The main objective of the field observation of residents’ behavior was to find out how
they responded to different elements of street design and to what extent these architectural
elements affected the social interaction and privacy of the residents in the external and
internal spaces of homes. During this period, photos and sketches were taken and notes
were written. This method assisted the authors in designing questionnaires and interviews
for the following phase.
2.1. The Case Study
The Al-Atoot cul-de-sac was selected because it is one of the famous cul-de-sacs in
the old city that contains around 30 houses. The houses areas were measured to be in the
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broken entrance is articulated to gather and form many forms and shapes of the cul-desac. This sequence of corridors and courtyards makes the place suitable for both static and
dynamic activities: circulation and socialization. The entrances of houses are opened to
the courtyards and sometimes to the inner corridors. The cul-de-sac is also surrounded by
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protected from rain and sun. The second was to increase the density of buildings inside
the residential area by providing extra rooms above the open-to-air space that served as
part of the house on the first floor [8]. As a result, Al-Qantara has a great importance in
the continuity and density of the traditional fabric. Moreover, the cul-de-sac has many
environmental benefits due to its composition, it serves like the courtyards as a climate
moderator for the surrounding houses, because it provides shade and a cool atmosphere
for houses with minimum costs [36].
2.2. The Questionnaire Survey
Surveying people’s opinions is one the important methods to measure the reaction and
the comfort level of the residents for indoor and outdoor spaces [37]. The questionnaire was
designed to highlight the potential of the cul-de-sac for adapting to contemporary social
needs compared to grid residential streets in Nablus old city. The need for both privacy
and social interaction was translated into several questions. Then, we chose thirty different
houses around the cul-de-sac, and another thirty houses on grid streets to do the survey.
The researchers tried to adopt comprehensive and varied criteria for choosing the sample
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streets are public and not collective, which makes it possible to be used by all residents,
and visitors, even from outside the old city. This fact lowered the privacy and feeling of
security of residents in the place and suggested more formal relations between neighbors.
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cul-de-sac is used for protecting the privacy of the surrounding housing visually and
acoustically. The entrances of front houses on the street sides are designed to prevent
exposing the interior of the house to the outside; a slight shift of the door is enough to
maintain houses’ privacy. In addition, none of the openings of each house can look directly
at other openings or private spaces. It is also noticeable that the openings on the ground
floor are very limited. The orientation of houses toward their inner spaces (courtyard)
makes it possible to reduce the number of openings to the cul-de-sac on the ground floor.
However, the existing windows of the first floor are small and elevated compared to the
level view of people. In Arabic, Meshrabia is also used to cover large windows or balconies
with wooden transparent sheets. Other techniques are used for maintaining the privacy
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and shading some parts of the street using Al-Qantara as illustrated in Figure 5.
The cul-de-sac also provides the residential houses with the appropriate shared space
to increase social contact between the neighbors through several techniques, the most important of which are the ease of access to the space in an almost equal way from all the
houses and the appropriateness of the space size for the residents, which provide the opportunity for all residents to use the space fairly. Because the observation revealed that
there was not an overcrowding in the space during different times of the day, there was
no need to estimate a specific number of square meters for the area for each family. On
the other hand, the environmental comfort factors within the space such as providing ventilation, solar control, and covering some places encourage staying in the cul-de-sac in
most seasons of the year. The space also contains elements of strengthening social interaction between neighbors, which depend on visual communication between floors using
exposed staircases. Other elements increase the possibility of social communication between individuals and groups in a safe and healthy environment, for example, shaded
areas from the street, as shown in Figure 6.
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ing scores in the analysis of the results, in the extent of satisfaction with the view of the
house, where the simple house type takes a lower score of 37% compared to 65% for culde-sac houses. Although these houses may be located directly on streets wider than the
cul-de-sac, they did not provide a satisfactory view for their residents. This is probably
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search for privacy and do not feel comfortable viewing public or commercial streets, as
the houses would be exposed to the public street. It is also interesting to note the high
difference in the respondents’ satisfaction between the two types in the hierarchy of privacy
from the public to the private (31% in simple houses and 54% in cul-de-sac houses). This
gap indicates the importance of preserving the privacy of the residential area as a whole,
from public areas, semiprivate to private, in addition to the importance of preserving the
privacy of homes from the street. Acoustics and visual privacy with neighbors and visual
privacy from the streets are seeing the highest satisfaction in the cul-de-sac (75%, 73%, and
71%, respectively).
Table 1. Satisfaction of residents on social interaction in both traditional types of housing in terms of
privacy and security: simple houses and cul-de-sac houses.
Building Type
Satisfaction on Privacy

Cul-De-Sac Houses

Grid Street Houses

Acoustical privacy with neighbors

75%

62%

Acoustic privacy between male and female sections within the street

67%

56%

Visual privacy from the street (can people see you?)

71%

58%

Visual privacy between males and females within the street

65%

43%

Visual privacy with neighbors

73%

54%

Satisfaction with the view

65%

37%

A secure place for children to play

59%

35%

Hierarchy of outdoor spaces from private to public

54%

31%

3.2.2. Satisfaction with Equality and Environmental Quality
The second part of the questionnaire was also designed in eight questions that included
most aspects that should be available in the collective space to encourage social interaction
in terms of equality and environmental quality. Those aspects included proximity of public
services, the environmental aspects of the space such as lighting and ventilation, as well
as aspects related to the shape, size, and accessibility of the space. Residents were also
asked about their relationship with neighbors as an indication of the success of these design
aspects in increasing social interaction. The relevance of the space for women, children,
and secure social interactions were also addressed
Table 2 shows the results of the questionnaire regarding social interaction within the
outdoor spaces. The results show a better degree of satisfaction of the residents in the
cul-de-sac houses compared to the residents of the simple houses in all questions except for
the intimacy with the neighbors where the two results are almost similar. Moreover, the
satisfaction with the proximity of public services is close for both types (50% and 48% for
cul-de-sac and simple houses, respectively). This confirms that the lack of social interaction
between neighbors in simple houses compared with the cul-de-sac type is probably due to
the urban design of the outdoor space and not to other personal and proximity of services
reasons. The highest satisfaction for cul-de-sac was with the security and safety of the
space (65%) followed by the environmental aspects such as ventilation and lighting (61%);
regarding the comparison of the two types, the highest difference in the responses was for
environmental aspects (61% to 33%) followed by relevant space for women (65% to 29%)
and area and shape of the outdoor spaces (55% to 31%) for cul-de-sac and simple houses,
respectively. However, it is interesting that the lowest number in the table is when we
asked about the existence of suitable spaces for social interaction in the simple house. This
confirms the residents’ need for suitable spaces for social interaction in this type of housing.
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Table 2. Satisfaction of residents on social interaction in both traditional types of housing in terms of
equality and environmental quality: simple houses and cul-de-sac houses.
Building Type
Satisfaction with Social Interaction

Cul-De-Sac Houses

Grid Street Houses

The proximity of public services

50%

48%

Ventilation and lights encourage staying on the street

61%

33%

Area and shape of outdoor spaces

55%

31%

Intimacy with neighbors

73%

74%

Relevant spaces for women to stay in

56%

29%

Relevant spaces for social interaction

51%

28%

Do your children have a good playing area location?

54%

37%

Do you think your street is a safe place for contacting others?

65%

51%

Although all the previous questions in Tables 1 and 2 showed a relatively good degree
of satisfaction from the residents of the cul-de-sac, there was still a chance to increase the
proportion of residents’ satisfaction through some design improvements. The personal
interviews and observations with the residents revealed several aspects that reduced the
residents’ satisfaction with the external spaces due to the need for modernization that
pushed many residents to leave the old town and live in the modern housing in the city.
They searched for the modern means provided by these housing units, such as parking
lots, modern building materials, and modern infrastructure. This indicates that the design
idea of the external spaces in itself is not the reason for the desire of some residents to
leave their houses in the old city. From these results, it can be concluded that the use of the
cul-de-sac concepts in a modern way in contemporary housing will necessarily increase
the percentage of residents’ satisfaction with this type of space.
The objective when conducting the questionnaire was to ensure the effectiveness of the
architectural components that were monitored through the architectural analysis in terms
of maintaining a balance between privacy and social interaction. From the above, it can be
concluded that the results of the questionnaire demonstrated the validity of the hypothesis
discussed in Section 3.1 that the cul-de-sac maintains, to a good degree, a sustainable social
atmosphere in residential areas. The previous results also confirmed the importance of
adequate collective spaces in the residential areas. Most recipients aimed to maintain strong
social relationships with neighbors as simply as possible. For that reason, most families
preferred to have relevant outdoor spaces in their housing environment to practice their
social interaction. The cul-de-sac could successfully make the required balance between
privacy and social interaction in the residential areas. The proper reason for the satisfaction
with the cul-de-sacs is because of its character, which should be maintained in any future
design. The following summarizes the cul-de-sacs’ characteristics and their potential for
privacy and social interaction that should be maintained in any future urban housing
design, which is illustrated in Table 3:
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Table 3. Guidelines for designing sustainable collective space in the Palestine housing based on learning from traditional cul-de-sacs.
Environmental Considerations
Recommendations

Maintaining user privacy inside the
collective space

Visual Consideration

The Sequence of
Exposed and
Shaded Areas

Bending
Paths

Linear
Expansion

X

X

X

Maintaining houses’ privacy from the
outdoor space

Raising the
Elevation of
Openings

Spatial Design
The Sequence of
Paths and Squares

Fair Distribution of
Spaces

Planning
Narrow
Streets

X

X

X

X

Maintaining privacy in the public area

X

Encouraging social interaction
between individuals

X

X

Encouraging social interaction
between groups

X

X

Encouraging staying in the
collective space

X

X

Hierarchy of
Privacy

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
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Table 3 includes some proposed guidelines for designing sustainable collective spaces
based on learning from the traditional cul-de-sacs’ structure and supported by the results
from the questionnaire survey. The table shows the most important design elements found
in the traditional cul-de-sacs that should be redesigned in a new way in contemporary
housing. These elements are classified in four categories that should enhance sustainability
in designing collective spaces: the first is environmental considerations, which deals with
shading areas and bending paths. The second is visual considerations, which deals with
linear expansion and raising the elevation of openings. The third is spatial design, which
deals with the sequence of paths and squares, a fair distribution of spaces, and narrow
streets. Finally, the fourth is planning, which deals with the hierarchy of privacy in the
collective space.
The table shows the recommended human needs that should be preserved in urban
design, which are related to the balance between privacy and social interaction. The table
also shows the relations of human needs with the suggested design treatments related
to environmental, visual, special, and planning aspects to achieve these needs using the
(x) symbol. Most of these treatments serve more than one purpose as shown in the table.
However, it can be noticed that the sequences of exposed and shaded areas and the
hierarchy of spaces are the most important treatments due to their connection with most of
the mentioned needs.
4. Conclusions
In the modern era, and after centuries of adapting the cul-de-sac concept for organizing
houses around it, this type of street is still suitable for all users, keeping them away from
the crowded areas and cars movement. The circulation elements inside the cul-de-sac also
help to create a strong relationship between residents based on cooperation. As a result,
the cul-de-sac is a very motivating approach for contemporary families and can play an
important role in achieving social sustainability to the future generations.
The results of the study showed that the concept of the traditional cul-de-sac was still
in line with the current time needs, because it maintained the four values that enhance
social sustainability and social interaction: equality, privacy, security, and environmental
quality. It maintained these values through its structural components: hierarchy of privacy,
a fair distribution of spaces, a sequence of shade and open to the air, and a sequence of paths
and squares. Hence, the hypothesis of the study was verified, and the comparison between
cul-de-sacs and grid houses was the leading parameter during the analysis stages. The
comparison showed the potential of the cul-de-sac as a qualified collective space for socially
and environmentally sustainable communities. The used methodologies–field study and
questionnaire survey–showed the positive effects of the cul-de-sac on sustainability values
compared with simple urban spaces. This paper provided a recommendation for the
future urban design of collective spaces for housing projects, city planning and urban
design including environmental considerations, visual considerations, and special design
and planning.
Finally, the results and recommendations from this research are in line with many
attempts to recover this traditional idea in contemporary housing. Some of the well-known
architects tried to learn from such ideas to recover traditional concepts in a contemporary
way: habitat 67 in Canada is an example [38]. The study recommends further research to
enhance the learning from such urban forms and apply this urban form in the contemporary housing of Palestine towards housing that encourages socially and environmentally
sustainable communities. The results from this study can be utilized for similar cities in
Palestine such as Jerusalem, Hebron, and Bethlehem. It is also recommended to conduct
further studies to examine the applicability of the results for other cities in different climate
and cultural contests.
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